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THE CONVENTION
A B16 tAllURE

Plan of Republican Politicians to

Give Themselves d Boost Proves

to Be fi Farce.

VERY [LW DELEGATES PRESENT

Business Men Throughout the Sta
te

Generally Understood Motives

Behind the Move.

' Helena, December 15.-The three

tailors- of Toole street are outdone.

Sixteen people from around the 
state,

together with 12 from Helena, 
have

solemnly resolved that an extra ses-

sion of the legislature should be h
eld

-and only a few of them seemed
 to

see the Joke.

The much boosted rate convention

almost ended in a row and then it fin-

ally ended in a farce. The men who

planned originally to use the desire of

the peoble of Montana for lust rail-

way rates to their political advantage

succeeded in getting through a reso-

lution just before midnight in accord-

ance with their. plans, but it was it a

meeting attended by so few that even

they cannot help but feel a Fense of

shame over the dire ending of their

political talloon.

During the .day session the political

plOtters were forced to abandon their

plan for an extra session because .the

• _governor told them ,emphatically that,

___nwing to-the_irreeneetiable diffe
rence

between the majority, of the legisla-

ture and the executive an extra ses-

sion of the legislature would_be most

unwise. -• Resolutions had already

been drawn by the managers of the

gathering. foemer Mayor Edwards

-and RepreeentatIve Teinstrarn, calling

for an extra session,- but the remarks

of the governor and the evident tem-

per among the outside delegates

againet an extra, session, forced a

change in plan, and the resolution

was revised before being introduced.

Then, late in the evening, when a

good portion of the delegates had left,

they forced through the desired reso-

lution by a vote of 28 to 5. But this

vote came only after a long and Warm

debate.

The evening session started with

about 75 men in,the hall. The first

hour or so vvee taken up with the

reading of data regarding railroad

ratei which had been collected by dif-

ferent people. There was nothing new

about them, and sotrief-of even the

small audience began dropping out.

Somebody said something about an

extra session of the legislature being

desirable, and . immediately Edwards

was on his feet to' give the idea a

boost. There were more freight abus-

es and while that was on Edwards

- and Canoll of Helena prepared a res-

olution calling for an extra session.

Canon called O'Connell of 13roadwater

and after some persuasion induced

him to introduce the resolution. That

4119 started the fun. •

.George of Billings was immediately

On his feet, to -declare that the people

. In- his part of,' the state were all op-

__puled to an extra session, and he in-

timated very strongly. that the people

of Helena were mere interested in an

extra sessiou than a railway commis-

sion, and hinted at a political motive.

He pointed out the hopelessness of se-

curing anything from Mt' present

conditions existing between the

ernor and thelegislature.

Immedietely half a dozen men

on their feet. O'Connell said

there was no politics in it. and that

he was not from Helena. failing to

mention that the resolution was pre-

sented by a Helena man. Former At-

torney General get the floor before

several others and pointed out the

uselessness of an extra session, de-

claring that if the late legislature had

only done its duty, there would be a

• rillvvay commission in the state now.

Everett, Bennett and Linderman were

all on their feet at once, clamoring for

recognition on a question of special

_privilege. Donovan roasted the lees-

Eggleston declared that this wa
s an

attempt to make the commission
 sec-

ondary. Edwards was of the same

mind and suggested that a co
mmittee

could get the republican mem
bers to

agree- -to vote for such a bill as the

goVernpr wanted, and that then
 the

latter: might act on the sugges
tion:

Bennett. who is a member of the

legislature, declared that such a 
pro-

posal was an insult to the repub
lican

members of the legislature, and
 that

he for one would never surrende
r his

prerogatives to the governor and 
thus

practically admit -that he had not

been acting in *good faith during t
he

late sessien.

Wily of Helena denounced the g
ov-

ernor -and -the-- legislature imp
artially

and declared that they were all a
 good

deal more concerned about their
 pre-

rogatives than about serving -the p
eo-

-Pie-of tha_state. Edwards 
went at it

again and introduced .another su
bsti-

tute, asking the governor to call 
in

extra session, provided the pledges

from the legislators could be se
cured.

George said he .would agree to 
this,

and after more talk by various ge
ntle-

men, it was adopted by; the above

mentionee vote after a two .hours'

wrangle, the-- chairman-who seem
ed

to be one of the men whce•really
 was

sincere in a desire to accomplish

something-meantime being kept bu
sy

trying to keep order.

Following this came the election of

officers and after -Walsh, Power, Pa
r-

chen, Lindsay of Helena; O'Connor
 of

*Townsend. George of Billings and

Benepe of Bozeman had declined t
he

chairmanship, F. J. Edwards was 
in-

duced to accept.

The -meeting was a disappointmen
t

to its originators in point, of attend-

ance. They had made clefts that 
150

outside delegates would be here; in-

stead of that, there were less than
 14

people in the hall during the foreno
on

se,eion and one of the men managi
ng

things estimated that-fully- one-
third

were from the outside. In the after-

noon meeting there were fully • le0

present and 67 of these were from

A. P.Henningson of Butte, Austin

Helena. In the eiening the attend-

ance was eeen smaller, -as man
y of

the delegates from the outside had

really come here to attend the She
n-

ere' meeting and were -there.

R. A. Fraser of Helena was ele
cted

secretary; F. L. P. Lindsay of Hel-

ena, treasurer; executive committee,

North of Billings and J.V. Wals
h of

Relena.

.Wyllys Hedges of ,Perglift county,

,speaker of the house in the l
ate legis-

lature, called the meeting to order,

declaring that it was an "epoch 
mark-

ing event," and predicted th
at great

good would come of it. He tal
ked gen-

erally -on the question of railroad

rates, and introdued B. P. 
Moss of

Bilibigs.as temporary Nairma
n.

Mr.- Moss said that he ht 
come

here to see what was to be.d" '
el and

not with any idea of sugge
sting any-

thing. In a general way, he ha
d heard

complaints about rates, and 
thought

the public ought to have some
thing to

star about them, but he did not 
want

to encourage any movement to
 her-

rase the railroads.

R. As _Fraser of Helena was .
chosen

secretary.

When Governor Toole was int
roduc-

ed he threw consternation into the

temp of Edwards-LanstruM 
combina-

tion by declaring emphatically t
hat It

was useless to talk about an extra

Session of the legislature to  _c_r
eate

railway commission because of irre-

lature seme more, and then Linder-

man roasted the governor. ,

A. J. Bennett of Virginia City talked

in a milder manner, but still blamed

the governor for failure. Everett of

Harlem made a long speech, revi
ew-

ing the two last sessions of the 
legis-

lature and charging the governor with

Inconsistency and ..bad faith. George

etefended the governor and so did W.

T. Wily of Helena, who, in turn 
blam-

ed the legislature for it all.

Then, in an attempt to pour oil on

the troubled waters, Pentvell of
 Hel-

ena introduced a substitu resolution

to the effect that it an extra s
ession

was necessary on the bond 
question,

that a railway commission be 
includ-

ed in the call, But the air was too

warm and the oil wouldn't se
ttle Dr.

got?.

were

that

tWeen the executive and the majori
ty

of the legislature on that point. 
Re

thoroughly endorsed the position of

the president and reiterated his oft
en

expressed views on the question of

railway control, tailing attention 
to

the fact that as far back as 1901 
a

meeting of governors in Helena had

passed a resolution urging that pow-

er to flx‘ximum rate be conf
erred

upon th rotate commerce com-

mission. '

Mayor Purcell briefly welcomed 
the

delegates and then the following com-

mittees were appointed by the chai
r:

Membership-F. S. P. Lindsay of

Lewis and Clark. W. B. George of

Yellowstone. Emil R. Reinisch of Sil-

ver Boa', Robert Ogden of Madison.

Julius Berg of Broadwater, Wyllys

Hedges of Fergus. S. H. (lreenwood of

Silver Bow, C. M. • Sawyer ,of Deer

Lodge and Louis Heitman of Mea-

gher. 

TRIED TO KILL
ROY E. AYERS

Some Malicious Person Placed Poison

in the Water Bucket--Mrs.

Ayers' Narrow Escape.

Counts Attorney Roy E. Ayers onl
y

a few days ago made public which
 is

in keeping with other sensation
al in-

cidents which are making Lewisto
wn

notorious these days.

Friday evening, Dec. 1st, the count
y

attorney and his wife went to a dan
ce

in Culver's hall. They didn't return

until late in- the evening and went

straight to the kitchen after a dri
nk

of water as soon as they entere
d the

house. Mrs. Ayers first took a sup of

the water and noticed that it was
 very

bitter. She spat it out and immedi-

ately got sick. Mr. Ayers threw the

remainder of the water out and then

noticed that a white substance had

settltel on the bottom of the bncket.

He had his analyzed and the chemi
st

determined that it was strychnine.

Mr. Ayers has his suspicions as to the

identity, of the person who put the

poison in his bucket, but he kept it

quiet while he made an investigation.

Studying Nature.

The thing to aim at in studying the

beauties of nature, as is the case with

all artistic pleasures, is the perception

of quality, of small effects. Many of

the people who believe themselves to

have an appreciation of natural scen-

ery cannot appreciate it except on a.

sensational scale. They can derive a

certain pleasure from wide prospects

of startling beauty, rugged mountains,

steep gorges, great falls of water-ail

the things that are supposed to be pic-

turesque. But, though this is all very

well as far as it goes, it is a very ele-

mentary kind of thing. The perception

of which I speak is a perception which

can be fed In the most familiar scene,

itithe shortest stroll, even in a momen-

tary glance from a window. The..things

to look out for are' little accidents of

light and color, little effects of chance

grouping, the transfiguration of some

well known and even commonplace ob-

ject, such as is produced by the sudden

burst into greenness of the trees that

fiee,p over some suburban garden wall

or by the sunlight falling by a happy,

accident on pool or flower.-Cornbill.

Resolutions-John E. O'Conner of

Broitdwater, W. G. Eggleston of Lew-

is and Clark A. Mahan of Valley, T.

M. Everett of-ehoteau, W. R. Allen of

Deer Lodge, F. L. Benepe of Gallatin,

L. A. Walker of Silver Bow, I. W.

Rowley of Yellowstone and J. E.

Morse ,of Beaverhead. _

Permanent Organization and Order

of Business-A. J. Bennett of Madi-

son. T. M. Patten of 'trolley, Frank J.

Edwards of Lewis and Clark,.Auatin

North of Yellowstone, Charles A.

Whipple of Broadwater, 0. P. phis.

holm of Gallatin,- Clarence P. Tool
ey

of Meagher. S. S. Hobson of Fergus

and R. H. Paxson of Silver Bow.

Why the Horse Heeds the Bugler.

An Interesting report regarding the

development of the musical sense in

horses was made by a committee of

German zoologists and botanists. The

report says: "The investigations as to

the musical sense of horses have shown

that that sense is very poorly develop-

ed in these animals. It has been prov-

ed beyond doubt that horses have no

notion whatever of keeping time to

music, and that at circuses they do

not dance according to the tune, but

that the musicians have to keep time

according to the steps of the animals.

"Other investigations show that

horses do not understand military

trumpet signals. It is only the rider

or the animal's instinct of imitation

which induces horses to make the

moves required by the Signal, but no

horse without a rider, howevhr care-

fully trained, takes the slightest no-

tice of a trumpet signal, and the same

observation has been made on a large

number of cavalry horses without

riders."

Science of Bell Alurbsig.

It was Sunday morning, and the beIl

ringer had just finished ringing the

chimes 'that ealleti the godly to church.

"Bell ringing is a science. Did you

know that?" he said. "It is called

campanology, and there are abstruse

and technical terms in it, like 'Kent

treble bob,' Stedman cinques,"double

court bob,' dodges,"nolls' and Sttin-

goes.' Each of these terms defines a

certain phase or kind of bell ringing.

In England there is a society, the Cen-

tral Council of Bell Ringers, that every

campanologiet desires ardently to be-

long to. Maybe you think bell ringing

Is simple? Do you know what a peal

Is? A peal In ringers' parlance Is a

series of 5,000 changes rung upon a

chime, no change occurring more than

once."-New York Press,

ChIldren's Names in England.

The vicar of Membury. Derbyshire,

writes in his parish magazine, "A hun-

dred and thirty-eight baptisms, and I

have not yet had a 'Sarah Jane'-that

delightful, old fashioned name!"

Amused, as he said, by the vicar's

sad wall, a parishioner replies to the

vicar, saying the reason is not NI- to

seek. The custom of the parents re-

siding in these parts is to consult wi
th

their incumbent regarding -the choice

of the name for the-offspring.-

The natural consequence is that al
l

children born on a saint's day are call-

ed after the saint. Thus a girl bo
rn on

St. George's day-Would be christened

Georglana end one on St. Clement's

day t'lementina, and so on.-Lond
on

Express. -

Eels I geotlaad.

Although eels abound in .Scotch wa
-

ters and are caught in great quant
ities,

they are not considered fit food there.

No matter how plentiful and how very

fine and large they may be in any d
is-

trict of Scotland, no native will eat

one. The objection to the eel Is said
 to

'be based on its serpent-like appea
rance

and the fact that It is not overfa
stidi-

Otte as to what It feeds on. To
ns of

choice eels for the London market a
re

taken from ,streams that are not
 con-

spicuously free from sewage.

The Marinas Wonsan.

The trolls had pulled out of the ter-

minal, and the conductor was on his

fare collecting tour. In one car there

sat elone a woman dressed In deep

mourning, her heavy veil having been

lifted to allow a breath of air. When

the conductor approached her the wo-

man burst into tears.

As she cried as if her heart would

burst the conductor asked her what

was the matter. She sobbed this reply:

"Ten years ago I took my first husband

*over this road to be cremated, five

years ago I took my second husband

on the same trip to the crematory, and

now I am taking my third husband to

be condemned to ashes."

Just then there were loud sobs heard

coining from a seat on the opposite

side of the car. The conductor turned

and saw another woman crying. Ap-

proaching softly, he asked the weeping

one, "What is the matter, madam?"

Taking her handkerelfref from her

eyes, the second in tears answered,

"That woman has husbands to burn,

while I can't get even one."-Philadel-

phia Record.

The Senses of the Word.

"She is a lady in every sense of the

word," ethlaiMed Blifkins.

"Then she is the most remarkable

woman that ever lived," replied John-

sen.
"What do you mean? Aren't there

plenty of ladles in the world?"

"Yes, but not in every sense of the

word. For instance, if the woman is

*hat you say, she is not only a woman

of good family or of good breeding and

refinement, but she is also, according

to the Century Dictionary, 'a sweetheart

(local United States); a slate measur-

ing about sixteen 'inches broad by ten

long; the calcareous apparatus in the

cardiac part of the stomach of the lob-

ster, thp function of which is the tri-

turation of--food.' And it she is all

that her fortune 4s made in the •mu-

swum line."
After that it was noted that BlIfkins

um:tally pruned down the remark'-49

"she is a lady" simply.-New °rice .

Times-Democrat.

The Solan Geese.•
Richard, Bell in his book, "My

Strange Pets," tells of the Fasten geese,

which in Great Britain in bygone days

used to be salted andoiried for human
-

food: "Ma-n-9- Tears-age
-these- dried 

geese found their way to the lowlands

of Scotland and were used as an appe-

Hsu._ A small portion when eaten be-

fore meals was supposed to tickle the

1111petite. In this connection I have

heard a good story: A worthy farmer

In the neighborhood gave a dinner par-

ty, and when the dinner was in prog-

ress he asked one of. his guests if he

wreuld have 'another portion,' upon

which the guest remarked, 'I think I

will, as I et a hit o' solan goose afore

I left home and it has made me very

hungiy,' upon which hii-iteithbor said,

'I dinnif believe In these molars geese,

for I at a bath yin ore I cam' awe'

and I (Brine feel a b hungrier.'"

The Books of Ancient Persia.

We knew that the Moslems when

they conquered Persia fou,pd in that

country an innumerable quantity of

books and scientific treatises and that

their general, Saad Ibn Abi Oueccas,

asked Caliph Omar by letter if be

books among the tr. believers with
would allow him stribute thoseto 

the rest of the booty. Omar answered

him in these terms: "Throw them into

the water. If they contain anything

which can guide men to the truth we

have received from God what will

guide us much better. If they contain

errors we shall be well rid of them,

thank God!" In consequence of this

order the books were thrown into the

water and the fire, and the literature

and science of the Persians disappear-

ed.-Notices at Extralts.

The Atmosphere.

The earth's sensible atmosphere ii

generally supposed to extend some for-

ty miles in height, probably farther,

but becoming at only a few miles from

the surface of too great a tenuity to

support life. The condition and mo-

tions of this aerial ocean play a most

Important part in the determination of

clltnate, modifying by absorbing the

otherwise ihtense heat of the sun and

when laden with clouds hindering the

earth from radiating its acquired heat

Into space.-St. Louis Republic.

All Against the Preacher.

Sydney Smith loved to tell a good

story, and one that haunted his brain

and tickled his sides for Weeks was

at of a tame magpie in a church tha
t

suddenly descended on the reading

desk and strove to fly off with the ser-

mon and of the desperate struggle that

ensued between the bird and the

preacher, the congregation all in favor

of the bird.

Naturally.

Patient-Well, doctor, do you think

Fns getting well all right? Doctor-Oh,

yes. You still have a good deal of fe-

Ver, but that doesn't trouble me. Pa-

ec-itiffe you had a

fever it wouldn't trouble me.-Tales.

Tim Lest.

WrelVii fellow has discovered that all

his loose change has filtered through a

bole in his trousers pocket it is near
ly

Impossible to get him to accept the

scientific proposition that nothing Is

ever torsi

A Wonderful Theory.

Gladys-I don't like this egg, auntie.

It's not good. Auntie-Nonsense, dear!

It was only laid yesterday. Gladys-

Well, then, it Must have been laid 
by a

had hen.

a Literary Cetacidesee.

"My father, W. Clark Russell," said

Herbert Russell in telling of a literary

coincidenge. "had finished maturing the

plot of his novel, 'The Death Ship,'

which 18 a version of the legend of Van-

derdecken. I was his amanuensis at

the time. He said to me, 'Tomorrow

we 'wili begin the story.' On the fol-

lowing morning when I entered his

study to take his dictation of the open-

ing lines he showed me a letter he had

!1st received. It was from W. S. Gil

Vert, the well known dramatist, asking

him why he did not write a novel

about the Flying Dutchman."

David Hilger, E. 0, Busenburg,

Hilger

Busenburg

The Pioneer Real Estate and Lk,

Stock Commission Agents.

LAND OFFICE
ATTCORPIEVist

Conveyancing and Life, Accident

and Fire Insurance Agency.

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE
•

ph., 51

Lewistown, Montana

Got Near to Them.

An English druggist gives the follow-

big list of blunders made by his poorer

customers: "Catch an eel" for cochi-

neal; "prosperous paste" for phospho-

rus paste; "grease it" for creosote;

"fishy water" for %Achy water; "guitar"

for catarrh; "everlasting" for efferves-

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Crazy people never think they are

crazy. Are you crazy?

The, average person places too much

confidence- in an apology.

People are not so much interested in

your grievances as you think they are.

It is one thing to appreciate a com-

pliment and another thing to swal-

low it.

A woman never used powder that a

man didn't notice It But women say,

"Men are so easily fooled!"

Men don't like men very well; wom-

en don't like women very well either.

And men quarrel with women some-

times.

When a man regrets that he didn't

get much schooling in his youth, some-

how Lis sous who have to go to school

don't sympathize with him as much as

he expected.-Atchison Globe.

R. C. W. SMITH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Will locate in Kendall on or before

January 1, 1906,

K ENDALL, - - MONTANA

ci W. SHUTE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

office and Residence, Cook Building,

Kendall, Montana

DR. GAYLORD McCOY

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p.
_ •

Mee, lit door above Mellveen's store

Kendall, Montana -

DE. E. E. DOTY
PHYSICIAN -&-R17-30 111.cG-t3N

Office in -Miners' Union Hospital.

Kendall, Montana

As

WHOLESAL1 MEATS
NELS NELSON, Moore, Mont.

Is prepared to supply retail dal
ers throughout the state,

with Beef, Pork, .Mutton in an
y'quantity.

FINE LOT OF TURKEYS ON HAND

Now is the Time to

Prepare for Winfer
One of the first necessities ffir comfort, 

whether in the mine or

wading in the deep snow up the: mo
untain side, Is

WARM UNDERWEAR

Shoes and Overshoes

We have these in great variety. 
Leading brands at right

prices. You will also need warm Gloves and Mittens, Hea%

SOCIC1

We Cater to the, Miner's Trade

In our grocery department will be 
found a complete line of sta-

ple groceries.

All Standard Brands in

Canned Fruit and Meats

J. M. PARRENT

CHAS. A. EPANDO

PLASTETZER

Go to the Bon Ton for fresh candies,

tobaccos, cigars, fruit, nuts, 'eta

Still In the Putter*.

Cashier (coughing)-Pardon me, I
 did

not catch your last name. Ethel 
(blush-

ing)--1 haven't caught It
 yet myself.-

Cleveland Leader.

14111•113AL.L, MONTANA

Prepared to do work w
ith promptness and dispatch

•


